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The Depth of Space. Leno's Encounter with the Pipes.

George N. MorangSir Robert Bull, at the Royal Institu- S’®,who,le couree.of Judies I
tion, recently delivered the last of his “®ver *“><* au exciting time as when 
lectures on astronomy. He took for his t tne,d to obtain complete mastery of the 
subject “ The Stare,” those orbs which, , glT" m seven le88ons without 
though appearing so small to us because ; 'l 1 Was Dut particularly fond of the 
of their immense distance, are, in reality, ‘°stnmi®nt>, an<l f think 1 can undci-
great and shining suns. If, he said, we “ 18 ,™rcly played «Wh- The Uncalled, a new story, by Pav,. Law
were to csca|>e from the earth into space, „/■ “ art?' Jiut 1 had an absorbing ^Lyric" Lowl,
the moon, Jupiter, Saturn, and eventual- T * t°1fmd UU1 whether I could pro- ' Cr°Wn8va paper, 50c.
ly the sun would become invisible; but, T „ eff*f1 by squealing the ÏÏ! à?.ffJrSfiïsfe ,hi"
as far as we are from the stare, they V m?. 1 rayer 0,1 “• 1 thought " *— «-i «. «L.
«hino brightly to us. lv ^ould 1)0 tIle to0elt toucliiug musical The House of ufr,Ho T

Many of these stars arc heavier than T k"7\ tiret at'
For example, Mizar, the middle andmkln 1 had shut the door MaU a<" etc. Crown 8v„ Cloth, $1.50,

Star in the tail of the Great Bear, is forty , f,1"?6 mouthful of the pipes, W ' 75t’
times as heavy as the sun. To the naked „ bl°W‘ng away until my teeth
eye there are five or six thousand of ! ' .pped out 1 managed to fill the
these heavenly bodies visible. In all .i” clste™ with several gallons of 
probability there are worlds revolving ®0“th'west wind. Nothing happened for 
around them. a ,w minutes, but just as I was panting

Sixty-one Cygni is the nearest star to ,tartin« ‘«ain the in-
in this part of the sky. Alpha Cen- at™ment seemed to wakc up suddenly to 

tauri, in the eonstcllation Centaur in ® °f lts surroundings, and started 
the southern hemisphere, is the nearest <rea,ulug and wailing and spitting. It 
Of all the stare. The sun is a long Tv Z "7'V °"ta witb ‘heir tails
off, 83,000,000 miles. Now, multinlv ma”gle\ 1 droPped the thing in „ 
this by 200,000 and the result is, rough p™ tt' ™sb?d drom the room.—“Dan Qu0 Vadls cloih’8™. »»-50 
ly speaking, 20,000,000,000,000, and Hy8 Booke' Wlth Flre and Sword.
tins is the distance we are from Alpha ~ ------------ P*per’75c"
l entauri.
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Take the sjieed of an electric current, 
Sooo mn™,hc8amea9,hatoflight’

(Alex. Millard.)

per second—suppose 
message to be sent at this speed from a 
point on the earth’s surface, it would go 
seven times around the earth in 
0Bd«

a
Telephone 679 way over the

one sec-
COOK'S FRIEND IpStiESBTUB INGREDIENTS 

OF THE......Again, let it be supposed that-----
were sent off to different heavenly 

bodies. To reach the moon at this raté, 
it would take about one second. In 
eight minutes a message would get to the 
sun, and, allowing for a couple of min
utes delay, one could send 
the sun and get on

III'-'■gw
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must it take to get to the others ?
.'vl,.,'n Wellington won the battle 

t/l ” b 7 V815’ ,hc had been 
mMra»f1"'d °ff Immcdia,o|y. there are 

some stare so remote that it would not 
yet have reached them. To go a sten 
nrther, if in 1066 the result of the con- 

quest had been wired to some of the
wav’ If .rTT W°,dd 8,il1 bf‘ on its 

y;.,Jf ‘he tidings of the first Ohrist-
nha B't' rentb le,'"m ha,i bwn s™‘ to 

in thé V ÎT are some wb«. situated 
™..tbe furthermost depths of space 
which woutd not receive the message for
graph* me yet ~Londo" Daily Tele
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My Study Fire.
Under the Trees end Elsewhere.
Short Studies In Utereture.
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My Study Fl-e. Second Series.
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Essays on Books and Culture.

Cloth, 12mo, per volume, $1.25.
The eight volumes in a box, $10.00
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The*°°k of Games-With Directions How 

*J}*j Them. By Mary Whits. 
cloth, ornamental, $1.00.
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freighted with varied and whole
some reading during the coming 
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